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AGRICOLE GUSSALLI BERETTA 

Agricole Gussalli Beretta 
A year of celebration 

L
o Sparviere was founded by Monique
Poncelet Gussalli Beretta in 1974, at a 

cime when Franciacorra was a young 
DOC, wich barely a dozen producers of 
sparkling wine. le was che first of che 
group ofhigh-profìle estaces which wenc 
onco shape che modern hiscory ofMecodo 
Classico in Icaly. The fìrst bonles fì-om che 
estate were released in t984 followed, in 
time, by che wines which now form a 
cornprehensive portfolio, based 
predominancly on Chardonnay, ranging 
fì-0111 fresh non-vincage cuvées chrough co 
mature Riservas with long lees ageing. 

Creating balance and 
intensity 
The propercy's organically managed 
vineyards extend over 3oha in che 
communes of Monticelli Brusati and 
Provaglio d'Iseo, in che nonheast of che 
Franciacorra DOCG zone. Calcareous mari 
soils, which differ markedly from che 
cypical giaci al mora i ne ofFranciacorca, give 
struccure co thewines. Meanwhile, che cool 
mesoclimate of sices stretching up co 300 

metres above sea leve! offers che crucial 
benefìcs of delaying grape ripening and 
preserving acidity, which decermines che 
crisp intensity and fìnesseof che house scyle. 

Individuai plocs across che estate are 
harvested separately on che basis of 
exposure and che age of che vines. In che 
words of winemaker Francesco Polasrri, 
'Lo Sparviere is an artis:rn winery thac 
treats every land parcel as if it were 
unique'. Each plot is chen vinified 
separacely in what Poalstri describes as 
che 'bespoke management of every base 
wine'. Subsequent blending of che 
differenc cuvées (cen in che case of che 
Brut Cuvée 7 - che !acese addicion co che 
range) creates balance and complexity, 
which is che other hallmark of che estate. 
www.losparviere.it 

LO SPARVIERE 
FRANCIACORTA 

Lo Sparviere, Francia corta

Extra Brut Rosé Monique 99 
Named in honour of the founder of 

the estate and first produced in 2004,
Rosé Monique is sourced from the 

Sergnana vineyard - planted with Pinot 
Noir vines only- in Provagli o d'Iseo. 

This exclusive 600-bottle edition was 
createci to celebrate the 50th 

anniversary of the foundation of the 
estate, which happily coincides with 

the 20th anniversary of its first release. 
The pale coral shade, delicate 

mousse and super-fine perlage are 
an impeccable introduction to a wine
with complex aromas of red fruit and 

citrus, sweet aromatic herbs, an 
enticing saline-mineral nuance. 
The palate holds great intensity, 

concentration, a wonderful creamy
dry texture and infinite length. 

Tantalisingly rare and absolutely 
outstanding. Disgorged in October
2023, after 48 months on the lees.

Drinking 2024-2030+


